Careers Induction Talk
Computing, MSc Programmes

Autumn Term 2022

Richard Carruthers
Timeframes:

- Christmas Holidays (TODAY)
- Easter Holidays
- Independent project
- Grad Scheme Application Window
- Grad Scheme Assessment & Interviews
- SME Employers Application Window
- SME Employers Interviews
- Furth Study Applications / Discussions

2022/2023

Programme Ends...
...Your future commences
Autumn Term Careers Fairs:

Finance & Banking Careers
Thursday 06 October 2022

Engineering & Technology Careers
Wednesday 12 October 2022

Life & Health Sciences Careers
Monday 17 October 2022

Consulting Careers
Wednesday 26 October 2022

Science Careers
Thursday 03 November 2022
Seminars & Workshops

**Essentials**
- Discussion based seminars exploring core knowledge
- Typically 50 - 60 minutes

**Labs**
- Highly interactive practical workshops
- Typically 90 - 120 minutes

**Discoveries**
- Sector specific placement and internship pre-recorded information and resource links.
1-2-1 Appointments:

We offer a series of 1-2-1 careers appointments from CV checks to longer referrals for more in-depth discussions on your career future.

Book via JobsLive
Internships & MSc Study:

Your masters course is typically:

• 12 months in duration.

• a full-time commitment.

• very intense.

• has no summer vacation.

We don’t advise taking on an internship during your masters.
What kind of tasks and activities do you both like and dislike at work? How do you believe these likes and dislikes would match the role you are interested in at AstraZeneca?
JobsLive:

Browse vacancies and events plus set your profile to receive notifications about opportunities that match your preferences.
Graduate School
Supporting the Postgraduate student experience
Hosted within the DoC throughout the year – please check timetables/emails for schedule.
Welcome to Imperial College Union
The Careers Service
Supporting our students during their studies and for three years after graduation.

Opening hours
Open throughout the year Mon-Fri 10.00 - 17.00

Keeping in touch
Subscribe to our newsletters from your profile settings of JobsLive or follow us on social media

@ic_careers
/imperialcareersevents
@imperialcareers
careers@imperial.ac.uk
+44 (0)20 7594 8024